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Previous hearings summary: October 20,2021
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Proposed Use: Single family detached house
subdivision

Concept summary: Rezone to allow single family
residential development with wide range of lot sizes
that are consistent with the new neighborhood land

use designation in the comprehensive plan.

Location'. South and East of the southeast corner of
East Admiral Place & South Lynn Lane Road

Applicant Proposal:

Present Use: Vacant

Tract SZe: 89.62 + acres

Location Map:
(shown with City Gouncil Districts)

Staff Recommendation:

Staff recommends aPProval.

Zoning:
Existing Zoning'. AG
Proposed Zoning. RS-4 with optional
development Plan

Gomprehensive Plan:
Land lJse MaP'. New Neighborhood
Stability and Growth MaP'. Area of
Growth

Councilor Name: Connie Dodson

Commissioner Name: Stan Sallee

Citv Cou

Countv Commission District: 1

il District: 6Staff Data:

TRS: 9401
CZI{I: 40
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SECTION l: 2-7623

APPLICANTS DEVELOPMENT CONCEPT:

Development of gg-acre parcel for residential single-family homes, with a variety of lot sizes. Property

is currenly zoned AG. dverall density will be lower due to significant floodplain areas on the property

that will limit the amount of developable ar"a in the property. Retaining that open space will result in

significanily lower housing density than if the flood plain and drainage areas channels were placed

underground

EXHIBITS:
INCOG Case maP
INCOG Aerial (small scale)
INCOG Aerial (large scale)
Tulsa Comprehensive Plan Land Use Map

Tulsa comprehensive Plan Areas of stability and Growth Map

Applicant Exhibits:
Opens space diagram

DETAILED STAFF RECOMMENDATION:

Z-7623requesting RS-4 zoning allows single family residential uses that are compatible with the existing

surrounding properties and,

Lot and building regulations identified in the provisions of the optional development plan allow larger lot

sizes than minimuñ.' nS-¿ requirements and those lot and building regulations are consistent with the

anticipated future development pattern of the surrounding property and,

The optional development standards defined in Section ll is consistent with the development plan

standards defined in the Tulsa Zoning Code and,

Lot and building regulation s in 2-7623 are consistent with the New Neighborhood land use designation

of the Comprehensive Plan therefore,

Staff recommends Approval of Z-7623 to rezone property from AG to RS-4 with the provisions outlined

in the optional development plan defined below'

SECTION ll: OPTIONAL DEVELOPMENT PLAN

The optional development plan standards will conform to the provisions of the Tulsa Zoning Code for

develópment in an is-¿ disirictwith its supplemental regulations, except as further refined and restricted

below. All use categories, subcategories.or specific uses and residential building types that are not

listed in the followingpermitted uses categories are prohibited:
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PERMITTED USE CATEGORY

A) RESIDENTIAL
Household Living (if in allowed building type identified below)

Single household

B) PUBLIC, CIVIC, AND INSTITUTIONAL
Natural Resource Preservation
Safety Service
Utilities and Public Service Facility (minor)

Wireless Commu nication Facility (build ing or tower-mounted antenna)

c) COMMERCIAL
Lodging (short-term rental)

AGRICULTURAL
CommunitY Garden

RESIDE NTIAL BUILDING ES

Single household
Detached house

OPEN SPACE

The areas that include the flood plain as illustrated on the concept plan provided will remain

undisturbed except where street crossings, multipurpose trails, utilities and where stormwater

detention areas are required. The vegetãt¡ve undergrowth, trash, flood debris may be cleared

and cleaned but tree cover in these areas will remain undisturbed.

preservation of open space is an important part of the application and will be maintained as part

of the Optional Development Plan standards'

SECTION lll: Neighborhood Engagement

The applicant has participated in public meetings about proposed residential development and has met

privately with interested neighborhood associations and surrounding property owners'

The neighborhood areas surrounding this site have been organized and been involved with planning

commission staff during the process for months.

The applicant has met with Councilor Dodson and the neighbors. ln response to those meetings the

applicant and has provided a simple development plan that allows single family detached housing and

commits to large open space areas.

During the process leading up to the planning commission meeting staff has also independently met

with members of the surrounding properties.

Staff Summarv: property owners in the surrounding community are generally opposed to the lot

sizes beinffioporé¿. lt is clear that the surrounding property owners ?E not opposed to

residentiatîåveiopment and generally support development with AG-R or RE sized lots as an

effort to integrate residential uies intothe rural residential area especially along Lynn Lane.
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Much of the opposition included discussions about lack of public infrastructure that may nol

support increased population and housing density. Lynn Lane (S. 177th EastAvenue) and 11th

street are flooded during heavy rain events'

SECTION lV: Supporting Documentation

LATIO TH REH P

Staff Summary: Thesife abufs existing neighborhood tand uses and rs brsecfed by a flood plain

th"t *¡tt tlgrlfitantty affecf sife devetopmenl opportunities. The.abutting RS-3 properties were

devetoped with stub sfreefs that anticipated street connectivity. Sfreef connectivity is an

impoñänt component of the comprehensive ptan and connection to those existing sfub sfreefs

wilt be required during the subdivision development process. The proposed RS-{ district allows

/ofs as small as sS00 square feet and rs consrsfe nt with the New Neighborhood land use

designation.

Land Use Vision:

Land IJse Ptan map designation'. New Neighborhood
The New Näighboînood residential building block is comprised of a plan category by the same

name. lt is intended for new communities developed on vacant land. These neighborhoods are

comprised primarily of single-family homes on a range of lot sizes but can include townhouses

and low-rise apartments or condominiums. These areas should be designed to meet high

standards of internal and external connectivity and shall be paired with an existing or New

Neighborhood or Town Center.

Areas of stabitity and Growth designation: Area of Growth

An area of growth is a designation to direct the allocation of resources and channel growth to

where it will-be beneficial aná can best improve access to jobs, housing, and services with fewer

and shorter auto trips. Areas of Growth are parts of the city where general agreement exists that

development or redevelopment is beneficial. As steps are taken to plan for, and, in some cases,

develop or redevelop these areas, ensuring that existing residents will not be displaced is a high

priority. A major goåt ir to increase economic activity in the area to benefit existing residents and

businesses, ánd where necessary, provide the stimulus to redevelop'

Areas of Growth are found throughout Tulsa. These areas have many different characteristics

but some of the more common tá¡ts are close proximity to or abutting an arterial street, major

employment and industrial areas, or areas of the city with an abundance of vacant land. Also,

several of the Areas of Growth are in or near downtown. Areas of Growth provide Tulsa with the

opportunity to focus growth in a way that benefits the City as a whole. Development in these

areas will provide hõusing choice and excellent access to efficient forms of transportation

including walking, biking, transit, and the automobile'"

Transportation Vision :

Maior Súreef and HighwaY PIan:
South Lynn Lane noãO añd East 11th Street are both considered a secondary arterial and planned

for 4 lane traffic as population increases. Street right of way will be dedicated for future planned

arterial street impróvements. The City of Tulsa arterial street improvements are not generally

included as part of the developer infrasiructure requirements and staff is not aware of immediate

plans for widening of LYnn Lane'
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4th Street is considered a residential collector and the major street and highway plan and^c-urrently

stubs into the east boundary of this site. The collectorstreet requires a minimum of 60 feet of

street right-of-way and widei pavement than the minimum residential street section.

East 4th Sfreef and South lBSth East Avenue are considered a residentiatcollector. 4th streetwill

be constructed by the devetoper as part of this planned development but will end up in a different

configuration than shown on the major sfreef and highway ptan. Those alignments will be

identified during the subdivision compliance review process.

Trait System Master ptan Considerations: The trail system master plan does not provide guidance

for trai plans in the flood plain area however the regulatory flood plain.provides an opportunity

for developers to include park and trail amenities that can be used by the surrounding property

owners.
Small Area plan: This site is included in the East Tulsa Neighborhood plan that was adopted in

2001 has not been included in the current Tulsa Comprehensive plan however the
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plan is still referenced as part of any zoning consideration if it is included in the detailed study

area. This site is approximately 2 miles east of the detailed study so no additional

recommendations are included in the zoning analysis.

Soecial District Considerations: None

Historic Preservation av: None

DESCRIPT ION OF EXISTING DITIONS

Staff Summary: The site is undevetoped with rolling terrain and a mix of wooded areas and open

f;eds on tne no,tn and east pottions of the site and in the spunky creek tributary flood plain areas.

Environmental Considerations: This site is bisected by a tributary of Spunky Creek and the site design

will be affected regulatory flood P lain. Current flood maps show the FEMA flood hazard mapping ending

near the east edge of this ProPertY Preservation of the natural character of the flood plain and drainage

areas is an important part of the development plan for this site. Preservation of the open space as

illustrated on the concept plan included in this staff report is part of the Optional Development Plan

standards in Section ll
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Streets:

Exist. Access MSHP Desiqn MSHP RAA/ Exist. # Lanes

South Lynn Lane Road Secondary Arterial 100 feet 2

East 2nd Street South None 50 feet 2

East 4th Street South Residential Collector 60 feet 2

Utilities:

The subject tract has municipal water and sewer available. Sanitary sewer main line extensions are

anticipated.

Surround inq ProPerties:

Location Existing
Zoning

Existing Land Use
Designation

Area of Stability or
Growth

Existing Use

North RS-1 and RS-3 Mixed Use Corridor
and existing

neighborhood

Stability where the
existing neighborhood

abuts the site:
Growth in all other

locations

Single family residential
in the northeast

quadrant of the site
Undeveloped elsewhere

East RD, RS-3 and
AG

Existing and New
Neighborhood

Stability where the
existing neighborhood

abuts the site:
Growth in all other

locations

Single fam ily residential
in the northeast

quadrant of the site
Undeveloped elsewhere

South RS-3 and AG New Neighborhood Growth Large lot undeveloPed
and residential

West RS-1 and AG New Neighborhood Growth Large lot undeveloPed
and residential

SECTION V: Relevant Zoning History

Subject PropertY:

zoNlNG ORDINANCE: Ordinance number 11818 dated June 26, 1970, established zoning for the

subject property.

Staff Summary of recent history: The original application for Z-7623 sought RS.-s zoning for the

subject property. Thà applicant subsequéntly amended the application to provide development

standards with an optional Development Þlan. The TMAPC recommended denial of the

ãppli."tion, and the ajplicant sought a hearing by the city Council. At its meeting on December

al ine City bounc¡l voiéo to remand the case to tne TMAPC for consideration of a less intensive

zoning áassification. A less intensive zoning classification would include any of the

following: RS-4, RS-3, RS-2, RS-1 or RE.

The neighborhood engagement process has identified AG-R or AG as an acceptable option. The

public nótice pro."5-hai never'included those options and would require a new application.

Surrounding ProPertY: Q1



2-7327 June 2016: All concurred in apgrgyql 9f a.¡egyçt ior p3olilg^ 
^ 

4.6+ acre tract of land from

ffiè'tvlóáát"orást.cjtSE/cSouth1'77thEastAve'añdEastadmiralPlN.
BOA-20554 Auqust 2007: The Board of Adjustment approv-e.q a variance-to permit minimum average

äi.1r"t tSèót¡on5Og), pg.l plan, with condition fo-r a..copy. of the right-of-way

dedication to be submitted for the reCorO attéi'City Council. a.pproval;.finding-.tî9 hardship to be

t Ëiläphic-beðaùse of tne nature õi1rtè ìiáinagé and .existinþ pond and linding by .reason of

èilraäidinary or 
"i.éptionäicoño¡t¡óns 

or circumstãnce_s^which "È 
peculiar to the land, structure or

nlììio¡ng in".ítued, ihã'iileral enforcemãnt of the terms of Code would' result in unnecessary hardship;

that such extraoro'inãwï 
"iCãptiónãr 

ðonditions or circumstances do.not ryply,generally to other

ilo-p"rtt in thä s"meié" o¡strict;, on property located at 345 South Lynn Lane Road East'

BOA-Iggl7 Mav 2004=The Board of Adjustment approved a speciat Exception to. permit a church and

ffiö.ioîéãã¡ãiiiòil*¡tnion¿itionS:nodaycarecentérorscltool;9omplywithallaccessory uses lr
codes and meet ãù reõrremèniJ-oi 

'storm Water Managerirent,Deoartment and Department of

Environmentat euaJitv réöäiãing s"*"ge system, on própéttv'loôãteo at'gq+ South 177th Eäst Avenue.

Z-571g June lgg2zAll concurred in approval of a request for rez_oflng a 4.59+ acre tract of land from

ffi;.p'öËîyläö"t"ã.eásioftheSrcornerofSou-th177th-E.astAvenueandEast
Admiral Place.

BOA-gggl March rgTg: The Board of Adjustment approved.a v.ari.ancg^lq_ngrtit^lfq rear yard

ffi6'.b;'ploiprãn',Émútéd,onþiopertylocatedat18106East3rdStreet.
80A-g460 April 1gl7: The Board of Adjustmglt approved .a variance to p.ermit the side-yard

ffi5'toperm¡ts;onéã"hsideotthestructures,subjecttotheelevationsofLotsñr| elócta 7, oèing å-pproueio ov irrã city*Èng¡neer, in an RD District, <in property located at south

181't Êast Aveñue betwêen 2nd Stieet and 4th Street.

BOA-4891 December 1965: The Board of Adjustment grants a p_grm.isgi.oryto Pe.rnil off street P.fllling
rictónióisøtnrbugh24,iñclusive,.Block11,CapitolHillSecondAddition,

on property locateJat to{s1i-zq, Bbòl ìi, öáóitól H¡it z'o ADDN.
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Saw!¡er, Kim

From:
Sent:
lo:
Subject:

Kim Harris < Kim.Harris@kloeckner.com>
Thursday, January 13,2022 10:53 AM

esubmit
27623 case

illt cSPy
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þanuary 13,2A22

TMAPC
c/o IilCOG
2 West 2¡d-å!reeb Suite 8OO

Tulsa, Oklahoma 74103

RE: ZOHING CASE NUMBER:2.7613

To Whom lt May Concern

We are writing to Vou as concerned r¡t¡¡ens. We own the property on the south, which dileflly-¡aini the 90 acres

they are asking to be re-¿oned from AG to R5-4- Our property is currently zoned RS-3, and we have lived there for

24 yeart- lt at our understanding that with the R$-!-:pa[gg the lot sizes are very small. Which would rerult in very

small houses,/apartments/townhouses, and way too many dwellings on one piece of land. f{.qf our neighbors are

concerned bythir possibility. We are all member¡ of the Lynn Lane Neighborhood Association.

Obviously with 3OO-400 new houses/apartments/townhouses comÊs a lot of problems. For exarnple: water issuer,

sewer ilsues, traffic issues, flooding, and more Crime. This land is around ?th and Lynn Lane Road {177th East

Avenue) inthecityofTulsa. ltislocatedsouthandeastofthecurrentRollingHillsarea,southofAdmiral between

Lynn Lane and 193d East Avenue- The petition has already been unanimously voted down once, by the Tulsa

Planning Commission. lt i¡ sirnply unöccÊptõble.

Many of our neighbors have voiced negative op¡n¡ons as we all lave on acreages. Molt everyone lives out here to

have peace. quiet, and spac€- Most people own 2.5 to 10 plus acres that they have built new homes on" A

development of th¡5 nãture will drop our prop€rty values.

We are respectfutly asking for your assistance to get this zoning petition unanímously turned down a second time.

It i5 not any better or ãny different than it was the first time they presented it- lf !hi:-j90¡g¡CS has to be re-zsned,

the only thing that would be :uitable to our area would be an AG-R, one acre lots for single family detached

honres- Thank you for your time and attention to this matter.

Sincerely,

Kirn Harris and Mary Mangrum
723 South Lynn Lane Road

Tulsa, Oklahoma 74108

918-234-3069
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rhenÃ Tou,

Kim Harris
Sales Assistant.

5151 North Skiatook Road
Catoosa, Oklahoma 74015

PH:918-660-2066
kharris@kloecknermetals.com

ïEttillllitlffi
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